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 Filinvest REIT announces land purchase and dividends 
 

 
November 15, 2022 - Filinvest REIT Corp. (FILRT), the flagship commercial REIT of the Filinvest 

group, approved to purchase 2.9 hectares of land owned by Filinvest Development Corporation 

(FDC) in Boracay island through a deed of sale for ₱1.05 billion, VAT-exclusive. FILRT will utilize 

its cash assets for the acquisition. The land is being leased by Boracay Seascapes, Inc. (BSI), 

the building owner of Crimson Resort & Spa Boracay and a subsidiary of FDC. Crimson Resort 

and Spa Boracay was recently awarded Best for Families in the Conde Nast Johansen Awards 

for Excellence for 2023. 

 

The Board of Directors, during its November 15 meeting, also approved the declaration of 

₱0.088 per outstanding common share in cash dividends, maintaining the same level as the 

previous quarter. This declaration brings year-to-date dividends to ₱0.404 per outstanding 

common share, which is equivalent to an annualized yield of 7.0 percent based on the market 

price on November 14, 2022 of ₱5.81 per share. The cash dividends will be payable on 

December 20, 2022 to stockholders on record as of December 1, 2022. 

 

“We are pleased to announce FILRT’s first asset infusion after our IPO in August last year. This 

not only increases the distributable income to our shareholders in the immediate term but also 

supports our goal of delivering stable dividends and increasing the potential for capital 

appreciation in the longer term. We remain focused on providing attractive returns to our 

investors,” said FILRT president and chief executive officer Maricel Brion-Lirio.  

 

FILRT was recently named as a Circle of Excellence Awardee for Best Sustainability Company of 

the Year by Asia CEO Awards. The award recognizes organizations that achieved important 

success in environmental progress and demonstrated leadership and commitment to 

sustainability. FILRT has won this award for two years in a row on the back of its strong 

sustainability platform with the country’s largest district cooling system and the LEED and 

BERDE certified Filinvest City where most of its assets are located.  

 

The acquisition of this land will directly contribute to FILRT’s income starting January 2023, 

adding to the earnings generated by the company’s existing 17 buildings. This will expand 

FILRT’s portfolio in terms of size by 29,086 square meters or by 10 percent to reach 330,448.3 



square meters of gross leasable area. This likewise will improve occupancy by 1 percentage 

point to 89 percent and extend WALE to 6.83 years. FILRT’s total property value upon infusion 

will rise to ₱49.5 billion. 

 

Situated in a private cove in Station Zero which is the island’s most exclusive location, Crimson 

Resort & Spa Boracay features 192 keys, including 23 pool villas, a grand ballroom, four food 

and beverage outlets, and other famed amenities. The resort is among very few Boracay hotels 

that boasts of an expansive white sand setback within its property which has made it famous for 

its weddings and MICE beach front receptions. 

 

FILRT’s original portfolio consists of 17 Grade A and LEED Gold certified office buildings which 

include green and sustainability-themed features. Totaling over 300,000 square meters of gross 

leasable area (GLA) valued by an independent appraisal company at ₱48.5 billion, 16 of the 

buildings are in Northgate Cyberzone in Filinvest City in Alabang. Filinvest City is a 244-hectare 

mixed-use and integrated city that is the first and only central business district (CBD) in the 

Philippines to receive LEED® v4 Gold for Neighborhood Development Plan certification as well 

as a three-star Berde certification. Northgate Cyberzone is host to the largest district cooling 

system (DCS) plant in the Philippines to which majority of the FILRT properties are connected. 

Two of the FILRT properties in Filinvest City, namely Axis Tower One and Vector Three, are 

among the country’s few LEED Gold certified developments. Rounding up the portfolio is 

Filinvest Cyberzone Cebu Tower 1 located in the gateway of Cebu IT Park in Lahug, Cebu City.   
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Forward-looking Statement 
 
This document contains forward-looking statements and forward-looking information that are, by their 
nature, subject to significant risks and uncertainties. These forward-looking statements include, 
without limitation, statements relating to known and unknown risks; uncertainties and other factors 
that may cause our actual results, performance or achievements to be materially different from 
expected future results; performance or achievements expressed or implied by forward-looking 
statements; our overall future business, financial condition, and results of operations, including, but 
not limited to financial position or cash flow; our goals for or estimates of future operational 
performance or results; and changes in the regulatory environment including, but not limited to, 
policies, decisions, and determinations of governmental or regulatory authorities. Although FILRT has 
extensive experience and that the forward-looking statements may be reasonable, nothing herein the 
disclosure should be relied upon as a commitment as we cannot guarantee future events due to 
various risks and uncertainties. 

 


